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Portrait of a Lady

44Mama G” to Retire After 23 Years as Housemother at Louisiana State

By HARRY RUBENSTEIN, L.S.U. ’58

One of Alpha Tau Omega’s greatest assets is its housemothers—the capable, affectionate and long suffering ladies who are “mothers away from home” to ATO undergraduates.

In presenting this article on “Mama G,” The Palm salutes ATO’s many outstanding housemothers who contribute immeasurably to fraternity living.—Ed.

ONE morning several years ago a handsome, middle-aged lady ascended the steps to the campus post office at Louisiana State University. A young student hopped to his feet to take care of the door, and noticed that the lady was wearing an ATO badge. “Are you pinned to an ATO?” he asked.

“You bet I am,” the lady replied, “to about 70 of ’em.” Speaking was Mrs. Gussie L. Gibbs—“Mama G,” as she is known by ‘“her boys”—ATO housemother at L.S.U.

After 23 years of service to the Fraternity, Mother Gibbs will retire this September. Alumni and actives of Epsilon Zeta remember the love, help, and faithful service that Mother Gibbs has given through years of strife and hardship. She served during the war years and the years when the chapter had no house.

L.S.U. Taus remember the times when Mother Gibbs was both the motivating force and the guiding hand which kept the Fraternity on its feet. She was a real mother to the chapter which, although only 16 years old, has seen more than its share of hard times.

A Strengthening Force

The war depleted Epsilon Zeta’s ranks; at one time there were but seven active members in the chapter. In 1949, when the chapter was about to get on its feet again, the chapter house
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caught fire and the chapter was without a house for three years. There was the time when the chapter held its meetings around a card table. Through all this hardship it was Mother Gibbs more than anyone else who held the Fraternity together.

Then there were the good times, when the chapter had a little money in the bank and could operate as a real ATO chapter should. Mother Gibbs was our most sterling representative. She was our most outstanding rushing asset; she never missed a function. Where University regulations specify that three chaperones must attend each social gathering, in the case of ATO, one Mother Gibbs has been enough. When the chapter was small, it never elected a W.K.E.; the best person for the job was Mother Gibbs.

In 1933 Mother Gibbs “joined” Theta Kappa Beta, L.S.U. local which became a chapter of Alpha Tau Omega in 1940. In these years many men have passed through the chapter and “Mama G” has taken a special interest in each of them. She has rejoiced in their successes and been sorrowed at their failures. She has aided them in their work; she has comforted them at times of distress. Where the advice of an outsider would have been resented, her advice has been sought.

Parents who have had apprehensions about fraternities have visited the chapter house and, after meeting and talking to Mother Gibbs, have gone away “sold.” Many men have come to her asking for letters of recommendation and she has never failed them. As she proudly puts it, “Not one of them ever failed to get the job.”

Just recently an old Tau came to visit and had this to say to “Mama G”: “I just wanted you to know that it was your letter that got me the only job I ever wanted.” Mother Gibbs regards this as one of the nicest compliments she has ever gotten.

“Mama G” has several grandsons in the chapter; boys whose fathers were old EZ’ers, and the writer who, she says with typical grandmotherly pride, “was born to be an ATO.”

Lady in the Classroom

Mother Gibbs received her teacher’s certificate from Louisiana State Normal. She taught high school in Louisiana and Arkansas and at Mansfield College at Mansfield, La. She received her bachelor’s degree from Henderson State Teachers College in Arkansas where she also taught.

With Mother Gibbs as a mainstay, the new ATO chapter at L.S.U. grew rapidly until the war. With many of her boys fighting for their country, Mother Gibbs saw the chapter shrink in numbers but not in spirit. When the war was over and the men returned to school things began to look up. Then on January 3, 1949, disaster struck.

The chapter house, an old wooden structure which was supposed to have been only temporary, caught fire. In a matter of minutes the house was beyond being saved. With the house went all the chapter records, as well as the personal belongings of all the men living in.

It seemed the chapter must certainly collapse in the months to follow, but (Continued on page 29)
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with the inspiration and leadership of Mother Gibbs, it managed to remain intact. Twice a week the chapter met for dinner in a restaurant. “Mama G” personally contacted each man on each occasion to make sure he would be present. The group continued to have social functions and the chapter remained a tightly knit group. Executive Secretary Stewart D. Daniels wrote to Mother Gibbs on February 11, 1949:

. . Your fame as one of the topflight housemothers in the Fraternity has spread far beyond the L.S.U. campus. From all I am told, following our tragic fire you rose to new heights, if possible, in the genuine affection and esteem in which you are held not only by the scores of boys who have called you ‘mother’ but by many, many more who have known about you.”

Immediately after the fire the chapter began to think about a new house. Money was raised and construction began on a modern house, and on September 15, 1951, Mother Gibbs and her boys moved in. Even then, however, the chapter was far from on its feet. It had taken all available funds to build the house, even to the extent that there was not enough to buy furniture, and the chapter went into debt. Pledging had been low in the homeless years and the chapter rolls were low. Mother Gibbs went without salary in order that the bills might be paid off more readily.

Tea for Twenty

On October 10, 1953, Mother Gibbs was, for the first time, honored publicly for her years of service to the Fraternity with a formal tea commemorating her 20th anniversary as housemother. Over 500 alumni, friends and guests were invited, including the Governor of the State and the President of the University. On this occasion she said, “They tell me the first 20 years are the hardest, so that’ll make the next 20 the easiest.”

On this occasion “Mama G” received a large number of letters and telegrams from her old boys and from officials of the Fraternity. Worthy Grand Chief J. Milton Richardson wrote:

“. . . You have contributed greatly through the years to the progress and strength of our L.S.U. chapter. I hope you realize that the occasion of this anniversary symbolizes our gratitude to you.”

Past Worthy Grand Chief John W. Vann said in a telegram:

“All Alpha Taus salute you on your 20th anniversary, in deep appreciation

for your interest and love and loyalty. You have left a deep imprint on the lives of many fine young men.”

Perhaps one of the most moving letters ever received by Mother Gibbs, however, came not from a Fraternity officer, but from one of her old boys who was unable to attend the anniversary celebration. The letter reads in part:

“Oftentimes I think of the recent past when I was one of your boys. I think of the times you spoke of the days when most all the boys were off in the service, and times were very hard. I think of what it must have meant when the house burned down and all seemed lost far a while.

“. . . From time to time I hear of the Fraternity’s progress. This progress, the building of the character and morals of the chapter as a body, the very existence of the ATO chapter, these things we owe to you, Mother Gibbs.”

To record all the anecdotes and humorous incidents regarding Mother Gibbs would require many pages. Her age has stood as the great enigma of the ATO house. Many tricks and ruses have been attempted to fool her into revealing this secret, but never has anyone been able to solve the riddle. When pressed, she would answer, “I can’t tell my age. If I told how old I am I’d have to retire.”

One Christmas many years ago, a couple of the boys gave “Mama G,” an active teetotaler, a bottle of wine as a joke. She put the bottle away among her souvenirs. When the house burned, one of the few things she was able to salvage was the bottle of wine (see cut). Many times later she was asked to bring out the wine. When she re-

After the L.S.U. chapter house fire in 1949, “Mama G.” retrieved a vase and the unopened bottle of wine given the tee-totaling housemother several years ago by “her boys.”

fused to do so she was playfully accused of having drunk it. Someone commented recently, “You know, if someone would drink that wine now it would be almost like taking communion.”

There are many memories. There are many memories which Mother Gibbs will carry with her when she retires. The Founders Day banquet this year was a testimonial to her. Unlike most Founders Day banquets, it was not a very joyful occasion. Past Worthy Grand Chief John J. MacGregor was the principal speaker. He reminded everyone of the great many things that Mother Gibbs has done for the Fraternity and how grateful we all are to her. Mother Gibbs was presented with a silver tray engraved, “To ‘Mama G’ in recognition of 23 years of love and service to the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.”

“Heart-throb of ATO”

The Rev. Philip P. Werlein, Tulane ’15, pretty well summed up the way we felt with the invocation he delivered:

“We are grateful unto Thee for the unselfish, faithful and loving service of her whom we have come to honor this night, Thy servant who has been the heart-throb of this fraternity from its incipiency until now and has stayed with it through thick and thin, fire and sickness, war and peace; through comparatively easy and through desperately trying times.

“Wilt Thou watch over as a pillar of cloud by day, a pillar of fire by night, during the future years as she severs her official connection with the chapter and lightens her load. Give her long life, good health, and happiness through the years. . . .”

To the men who so many times before had sung the Sweetheart Song to Mother Gibbs, never before had the words had so clear a meaning as that night, perhaps the last time they would ever have the opportunity to sing it to her. As she stood there proudly, grown men wept.

Mother Gibbs leaves us now but we shall never let her go from our hearts.

The old order changeth; new faces, new ideas come to the fore. The old boys will leave gradually. Soon there will be only a few who knew her, but it will be their job to tell about “Mama

G,” to keep alive the tradition. In time there will be others to take her place, and only a plaque will remain as evi-- dence of her place in our Fraternity.

But the men who knew her can never forget her. She stands as a living example of the things Alpha Tau Omega embodies. There will always be an ATO; there will never be another Mother Gibbs.


